
CHA;IRMAN

DIPIN JAIN
(M/S Prestige Food$ Ltd.)
Phone :0727242ilA1

PRESIDENIT

ASHOK KHANDEUA
(M/S Nutan Synthetics)
Phone z 07272-Z5gZ11

SR, VICE.PRESIDENT

PIYUSH MUTHA
(M/S Vippy Spinpro Ltd.)
Phone z 07272-2SB2S2

VICE.PRESIDENT

AMARJEET SINGH
KHANUJA
(M/S Khanuja Wood Works)
Phone z 07272-2SBi 39

GIRISH MANGI..A
(M/S illangla Engg. Ltd.)
Phone :07272-227419

HON. SECRETARY

ASHIT GANDHI
(M/S Raghu Precision
Engineering h/t. Ltd.)
Mobile : 9826050080

HON.JT. SECRETAR'ES

ANJAN SHAH
(M/S Dewas Metal
Sections Ltd.)
Phone :07272-258526

VIVEK BHARGAVA
(M/s Sun Pharmacutical
lndustries Ltd.)
Phone :07272490140

KAPIL JAIN
(M/s Prestige Feed
Mills Ltd.)
Phone :0727242G1U

TREASURER

SURESH PARWAL
(M/s Mech N Tech)
Phone :07272-2SB0B4
Mobile : 94253 00290

Reference- public notice no.
2L I Lzl ZO2Z (petition No. 7g I

AIDI MPERC/Zg-24/

MNPNYA PRADESH ELECTRICITY
REGULATORY COMMISSION
5TH FLOO& METRO PLAZA,
ARERA COLONY, BITTAN MARKET,
BHOPAL/ MADHYA PRADESH -46201;6

Date Il .O!.2A24

BEFORE THE MADHYA PRADESH ELECTRICITY REGULATORYCOMMISSION IN THE Unffen Of-,--- 
r rr'vr

Filing of Petition for Determination of Revised ARR for Fy 2024-25 and TariffProposal or Distribution & Retail suporv Business of Disiribution licensees namelyMadhya pradesh pogrv Ksh_etra v'ovri 
_vitlan. co. iio, irurt Discom), MadhyaPradesh Madhva Kshetra Vidyut viiu,un co. Ltd. rc*tiir Discom) & MadhyaPradesh pashchim Kshetra Vidyut viiurunco. t_td. (west-oiscom; and Mp powerManagement co' Ltd' (MPPMdU roi-nv 2024-25 uinoei the tarrr principtes taiddow.n in the ',Madhya pradesh'ftectiicity negutaior).'Commission (Terms andconditions for Determination or rarin ior .supply unJ'wr,.uting of Erectricity and.Methods and principres for Fixation oi ch*g.r) Reguratio ns, 202L dated 03rdDecember 202I" and its amendments thereof,

No' MPERC / zo2gr2ggz Bhopar, Dated:2023),

MOST RESPECTFULTY SUBMITTED-

Association of rndustries Dewas represents Erectricity consumers of ailcategories and the_ view expressed are not onry to safeguard the interestof the consuniers but arro matu Jectricity aislriuution companies moreefficient, more professionur 
"no-ior adopting oi;u* techniques andtechnologies.

The Association of rndustries Dewas is a registered Association and hasregularry participated in the pubric 
'r.*ing 

on ARR aid retair tariffs, herd by M .p,Electricity Regulatory commission v..it. year from trr. vuii 200r.

I
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CHNR/,'AN

DIPIN JAIN
(MrS Prestige Foods L6')
Phone z 07272426101

PRES'D ENT

ASHOK KHANDELIA
(ilrs Nutan SYnthetics)

Phone t 07272'258211

SR. VICE.PRES//DENT

PIYUSH MUTHA
(LltS ViPPY SPinPro Ltd')

Phone z 07X72'258252

WCE.PRESIDENT

AI'ARJEET SINGH

KHANUJA
(lt/S Khanuia Wood Worls)

Phone z 07272'258139

GIRISH MANGI.A
(LfrS Mangla Engg' Ltd')

Phone :07272'227419

HON,SECRETARY

ASHIT GANDHI
(*lrs Raghu Precision

Engineering Pvt' Ltd')

ilobile : 9826056080

HON.JT, SECRETAR'ES

ANJAN SHAH
(LlrS Dewas Metal

Sections Ltd.)

Phone :07272'258526

VIVEK BHARGAVA
(llrs Sun Pharmacutical

lndustries Ltd')

Phone z 07272496140

KAPIL JAIN
(llrs Prestige Feed

Mills Ltd.)

Phone ; A727242614

TREASURER

SURESH PARWAL

(Mrs Mech N Tech)

Phone : A7272-258084

The Hon'ble commission admitted the petition and ask the objection' comments

and suggestions tt.t-'ir'"-itut. t-toro"rs vide newspaper advertisement dated

27.r2.2023.

The Association of Industries Dewas express their utmost gratitude for the

opportunity given Oy the Hon'ble Commission io t.ptttentthe case and place their

objection, .orruni, and suggestion on the ARR and tariff proposals submitted by

the Distribution Licensees'

.we hope that the commission will take necessary action to make easier tariff and

also safe guard thginterest of all categories of consumers judicially'

WewelcometheproposalmadebythgDistributionLicenseesforthe
following proposal'proposed in the Tariff proposal -

1, To continue the rebate'to existing H T

base year it will be helpful to industries

of surplus Power.

z.RebateofRe.l'00perunitorZ}o/o,whicheverislowerfornewHT
connect'ron, ro|, *r'i.h Agreements were finalized in 2016-17 up to

2A24-25.

3, Simplification of Tariff slabs in LV-1'2 Domestic Tariff -we welcome the

proporut- io reduce the tarifl slabs and welcome to remove of above

300 units slab'

4. Introducing lryAH billing for HT category -

we welcome to proposal of Discoms to introduce lc/AH BILLING BecaUse variOus

advantages of ,*itLfiing over, to kvnn nitting to both ]icensee and consumers and

l(/AH billing help to coisumer to improve the power factor and they will get more

incentive anO tess penalty. as in H T power facior penalty is maximum 35 0/o while

in case of L T consumer it is 10% 'only'

AstheincentivesandpenaltiesareinbuiltinthekVAhbillingitwillreducethe' complexities in billing and will.encourage the consumers to maintain near unity

Power factor to achie"ve loss reduction, iirprove system stability' power quality and

improve voltage Profl le'

5. Introduction of ToD Tariff for Non-Domestic and Industrial consumers

having maximum/contracted demand more than ten Kilowatt:

6.TheElectricity(RightsofConsumers)AmendmentRules,2023
mandated introducti6n of the Time of day tariff for Commercial and

consumer without change of

as well as Discom also to sale
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CHA//RITAN

DIPIN JAIN
(llrs Prestige Foods Ltd')

Phone ;0Tn2426101

PRES'D ENT

ASHOK KHANDELIA
(ltlrs Nutan SYnthetics)

Phone '.07272'258211

SR. VICE.PRESIDENT

PIYUSH MUTHA
(MrS ViPPY SPinPro Ltd')

Phone z 07272-258252

V'CE.PRES'DEA'T

AI',IARJEET SINGH

ourobjections,commentsandsuggestionsonvariousissuerelatedwith
inir tia tariff proposals as under-

Grid Support Charoes under Net Meterino:

The Discom has proposed the.9'19^:'pport Charges'for which our Association

strongly opposes"i'rJ"pi.p.rut necausJ-ii is not-true that Discbm bear the

expenditure while the consumers .r."nl.i- expenditures to install the Grid

. Interactive Renewabru inurgv systenis *ttitn alsb helptul to cater the energy

deniand of the ticeniee without unv .up'aui'."p.noiiures" It is well known fact that

installation of power plant is u." .ortv .ri.'itt uno *itnout any expenditure the

il;;;;addedrft ;iT';l-"::f li*if ."-*;,r'"tffi il!"0'.tl*:'de.ns
any such proposal Hon'ble commlsslon stluuru Lvr rJ'uvr Lr r'

'l.ItisalsoagainstGovernmentoflndiapolsY.forZerocarbonforwhich
Hon,ble orffi'il*il;;i rnii."'upp.at io install the sotar plant to save

Earthandlifeofthe.punrT.;ff-i"helptheworldfreewiththe
disadvantige of the Coat based plants'

2.GovernmentofindiavidecircularNoF.No.0g/0U2023-RcMDated25th
October 23 regarding impositlrJn-of Cfturg.t by various State Governments

on various forms of n.".rri'"."oi',Jl..tii.itv 
- from Hydropower/

Renewaotl/ Thermal etc. hai iliin.o the above tegal position and power'

toimposeanytaxorduty"'tn.generat'tonofJlectricitybyanystate
Government / ERc have no e[*.i. td.pv "r 

circular is enclosed)

3'Itisseenthathidden_policyofDiscom\qd.rScouragethelnstallationsof
solar and other Grid lnteraltiire nunu*unrt Energy-systems because the

state having surPlus Power'

4. Government of India Ministry of power vides its letter dated 24'04'23 also

. advice to withdrawn ttre anvy 
",.I;;,i;#!i-ir ievieo and recovered' (The

;;pv "itttti 
and circular is enclosed')

5.ThereferenceofMERC.givenbyitisfactthatMERCalsodiffertill2025
these charges and now in "i.* 

k .it.ular and instruction no any taxes or

surcharge etc can ue teviei? t*oution by the state please refer the

circular which has been enclosed as ANX-1

KHANUJA
(llrs Khanuia Wood Works)

Phone i A7272'258139

GIRISH MANGI.A
(lrlrs Mangla Engg' Ltd')

Phone | 07272'227,4tr3

HON. SECRETARV

ASHIT GANDHI
(HrS Raghu Precision

Engineering h't' Ltd')

Hobile : 9826056080

HON.JT. SECRETAR'ES

ANJAN SHAH

(lirs Dewas Metal

Sections Ltd')

Phone i 07272-258526

VIVEK BHARGAVA
(llrs Sun Pharmacutical

lndustries Ltd')

Phone i 0V272496'140

KAPIL JAIN
(Mls Prestige Feed

Mills Ltd')
Phone i 072724261M

rREAS IJRER

SURESH PARWAL

(Mrs illech N Tech)

Phone '.07272'258084
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CHAIRMAN

DIPIN JAIN
(MrS Prestige Foods Ltd.)

Phone ;07272426101

PRESIDENT

ASHOK KHANDELIA
(MrS Nutan SYnthetics)

Phone :07272'258211

SR. VICE.PRES'DE tT

PIYUSH MUTHA
(MrS VipPY SPinPro Ltd.)

Phone z 07272-258252

VICE.PRESIDENT

AMARJEET SINGH

KHANUJA
(H/S Khanuia Wood Works)

Phone :07272'258139

GIRISH MANGIA
(tlrs Hangla Engg. Ltd.)

Phone z 07272'227413

HON. SECREI?ARY

ASHIT GANDHI
(*t/S Raghu Precision
Engineering h/t. Ltd.)

Iobile : 9826056080

HON,JT. SECRETAR'ES

ANJAN SHAH
(ll/S Dewas Metal

Sections Ltd.)

Phone :07272-258526

VIVEK BHARGAVA
(ilts Sun Pharmacutical
lndustries Ltd.)

Phone z 07272496140

KAPIL JAIN
(M/s Prestige Feed

Mills Ltd.)

Phone z 072724261U

rREAS IJRER

SURESH PARI'UAL

(M/s Mech N Tech)

Phone :07272-258084

Mobile : 94253 06280

l.TheDistributionLicenseesproposehikeaboutaverage3.B4o/oinLT
categories i.e. Rs ;;;3 ;"r.'uno ini.tu or nr average hike 3'9to/o i'e' Rs

553 crore total Rs 2046 crore ir u.w-n,gh *hit" the iv-erage cost of supply

in Madhya pradesh is high u, .o,.'lpuri to other L.:.:by 
states. Hon'ble

commission may thoroughly check ihe provisions of various expenditures

heads as well as revenue income'

2.!.Z9o/opermonth(15o/op.a.)wh.ereasDlsCoMspayinterestattheBank
Rate only o. tonltrneri Securiry olposit' Jh: rate of late payment

Surcharge snouiJ Oe atigned w'ith present Bank Rate;

3'CommissionconsideredtheincreasecostofpowerthroughFuel
and power iui.rr"r" ndjustment surcharges (FPPAS) and its

review every month by the commission and every month new

rates are decided by the comirission which may be positive or

negative rates, in -past.*n"n'iia 
was charged tne impact of

negative charges given-in $; qu"tt"t uu1 i^i is not understood

why ru"r uni poi*", purcnasJ ioiuii..nt surcharges (FPPAS)

when cur"uraij 
-n"gatiu" tr.r" irp".t_not given which in same

month and impact given laOiusted when positive resulted the

loss of int"r"rilna ilso cash flo* tunugement of the consumer '

rt is requer#;;;ilt"orrirlion io g'i" theeffect everv month

;ift;iositive or negative as it was done in FCA'

FuelandPowerPurchaseAdjustmentSurcharges(FPPAS)reviseeverymonth
Hence the power d;;:.oii hur urr.uov rieet'out and there should be no

additionar burden towards power prr..,url-JJst wlrictr is almost 80o/o cost of total

ARR.

TheoverallavailabilityforMPState(fromstationsallocatedtoDiscoms

- inaar$arl +n MPPMCL) aS Under-

20243

as well as stations allocated to MPPMCL)

PARTICULARS
118L20

Ex Bus AvailabilitY
97877ffiv required by Discoms'

ncluding sale of

Surplus Power

Back down
470.40

IEX rate Paisa/kwh

ffim sale of POWerRs.crs.

rplus Pgwer Rs in crs'

14158
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CHAIRMAN

DIPIN JAIN
(M/S Prestige Foods Ltd.)

Phone z 07272426101

PRES'D ENT

ASHOK KHANDELIA
(MrS Nutan Synthetics)
Phone z A7272-258211

SR. VICE.PRESIDENT

PIYUSH MUTHA
(M/S Vippy SpinPro Ltd.)

Phone :07272-258252

WCE.PRESIDENT

AMARJEET SINGH

KHANUJA
(ll/S Khanuia Wood Works)
Phone :07272-258139

GIRISH iJIANGIA
(ll/S ilangla Engg. Ltd')
Phone :07272-227413

HON.SECRETARY

ASHIT GANDHI
(M/S Raghu Precision
Engineering h/t' Ltd.)

Mobile : 9826056080

HON. JT. SECRETAR'ES

ANJAN SHAH
(MrS Dewas Metal

Sections Ltd.)

Phone :07272-258526

VIVEK BHARGAVA
(Mts Sun Pharmacutical
lndustries Ltd.)

Phone :07272496140

KAPIL JAIN
(M/s Prestige Feed

Mills Ltd.l
Phone z 072724261U

.TREASIIRER

SURESH PARWAL
(M/s Mech N Tech)

Phone z 07272'258084
Mobile : 94253 06280

ASSOCIATION OF INDUSTRIES DEWAS
ltBtl,ltBtzA, l.S. Gaira lndustrial Area No. 1, A.B. Road,

Dewas455 001 Phone 
= 

07272'268052, 258053

E-mail : aidewasl23@gmail.com Website : www.aidewas.org

e to surPlus Power has

b."n proposed'from various stationJ is 20243MU .and 
as Rel ,AlRlllt^^'.1.1:

evidence that 6085 MU Energy is available for sale in open market' The Power

management companies ptopose to sale energy through IEX @489.90paisa per

unit and thus from sale of surplus energy an amount of profit Rs 1329 crore will

be earned during the year zoz+-zs and. thus the revenue gap will reduce and

Hon'ble commission requested to consider this point while finalizing him ARR'

However in this regards our suggestion are as under-

Management of surPlus Power -
.The surplus power can be consumed if the night rebate will be increase' In the

last tariff order night rebate was red.uced from 20olo from the month of April to

october to 10o/o. This may please be revoke to 20 o/o during the year for all 12

months during off peak hours (10 PM to next day 6 AM)'

The TOD segments introduced to all L T Industrial /commercial consumers having

load 10 KW and above is welcome step and some L T Industrial consumer load of

L T industries will be shift in night hours. The entire Industrial consumer having

the meter to record the consumption as per TOD. The consumers will also having

opportunity to use the chipper power during the Night Hours'

poWeR PuRcHAsE cosr

The purchase of power cost is a major element in expendituie the proposed power

pui[uru cost excluding other cost related to power purchase including interstate

transmission charges ind intra state charges, needs detailed scrutiny' The

Association submitl third party expeds in'the field of power generation and power

'truding, should monitor and evaluate the costs it is also requested why the short

term iower purchase required needs attentions of commission.

The points which require fufther scrutiny are:-
The availability oi p*.t is much more against the requirement in spite of

additional caPacitY created.

Total back down of power to the'extent of 14158 MU needs an independent

,.rutiny. This backing down needs to be examining whether such backing down is

in State Interest ani whether such surplus power can be used in other states,

. without a financial loss to our state'

The surplus power available and cost of power is another.matter of scrutiny the

power management company should examine to terminate the agreement as we

are paying ttie fixed cost to such power companies without purchasing single unit

as per agreement

It is requested to the commission that The proposed o&M Expenses, Employee

Costs, Administrative & General Expenses, Repair and Maintenance Expenses'

5
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ASSOCIATION OF INDUSTRIES DEWAS
lt1t1,lt1t2l., l.S. Gaira lndustrial Area No. t, A.B' Road,

Dewas"ls5 001 Phone z 07272'258052, 258053

E-mail : aidewasl z3@smail.com Website : uuulw.aidewas.org

Capital Investment Plan.

etc.needs to be verifYing
scrreme w@ition, CWIP; Fixed Assets Addition

from other agency for its correctness.

The company also shown in the ARR regarding expenses towards Repairs and

Maintenance, emptoyees cost and nuc expenses on the basis Regulation'

no*.u.r, over and above provision made in ARR needs proper justification, the

actual cost always less then as per provision. It is requested kindly allow the

actual cost at the time of True up, As per Regulation Distribution Licensees are not

iniurreO expenditure on Employees, Repairs and Maintenancer and A&G expenses'

as per Regulations expendiiure then the Services to the consumers will be quite

good.

Proposed Tariff Schedule for 2O24'25

The Ministry of Power vide its Electricity (Rights of consumers) Amendment Rules'

2023 dated la June, 2023 has stipulated various provision for TOD Tariff during

peak, normal as well as solar hours'

However, the existing provisions of TOD' are more practical and also suitable to

.consumer as well u, 6ir.o., also' The surplus power is being used in appraisable

cost in night hours and also got more revenue from present system'

2. Without any study of load curve and without any data changes in ToD

structural is not desirable.

3. The Madhya pradesh state is having surplus power and surplus power

sold to chipper 
"ort 

ana proposat of Siscom to charqe@1'2 time in peak

hours are not desirable.

4. As per table no 170 the period of peak hours and solar period propose

as under -

Morning Peak

Evening Peak

Normal Hours

Solar Hours

(Off Peak Hours)

6

06.00 Hrs - 09.00 Hrs

17,00 Hrs -'22.00 Hrs

22.OO Hrs - 06.00 Hrs

CHAIRMAN

DIPIN JAIN
(M/S Prestige Foods Ltd.)

Phone :0727242ilA1

PRES'DENT

ASHOK KHANDELIA
(nirs Nutan SY nthetics)
Phone i 07272'258211

SR. VICE.PRESIDENT

PIYUSH MUTHA
(M/S Vippy SPinPro Ltd.)

Phone i 07272'258252

VICE.PRES'DE''T

AMARJEET SINGH

KHANUJA
(M/S Khanuia Wood Works)

Phone i 07272-258139

GIRISH MANGLA
(M/S Mangla Engg. Ltd')

Phone i 07272'227413

HON. SECRETARV

ASHIT GANDHI
(MrS Raghu Precision
Engineering PYt. Ltd.)

Mobile : 9826056080

HON.JI1 SECRETAR'ES

ANJAN SHAH
(MrS Dewas Metal

Sections Ltd.)

Phone i 07272-258526

VIVEK BHARGAVA
(tUs Sun Pharmacutical
lndustries Ltd.)

Phone :97272-f96140

KAPIL JAIN
(M/s Prestige Feed

Mills Ltd.)

Phone :072724261U

rREAS IJRER

SURESH PARWAL
(M/s Mech N Tech)

Phone z 07272'258084

Mobile : 94253 06280

09.00 Hrs - 17 -OO Hrs
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I ;,rcoms. No such data,s are made avairabre to decide the peak hours

il.l1*l,L Foods f6r 1 ;"; u,ro ,o,". hours. rn the state or Madhva t'".*'.T':::: should be

r ,.-^r *arninn neak aSl.s'r€.us'rwlw" 
I 

- 
-:r^r-ra +n rteeide the'ioad patters and when morning peak asitt*, 01n2426191

I *ude available to decide

-jEE tr-ITlall '

flrs\nppysptnnro-l!) I r-r-!,^ ^r rarrt srudv and load curve etc an

mEsrDEilr I ------^a in rhcence of details cannot be

I well as evening peak occurred in absence of detal

fi:trffii|s l. 
"r"r,o"red 

the peak hours and solar hours proposed bv the Discom

ittot* i 07272'258211 I tL'r r.'rrrvr !

sR. 41E-ryRESTDEVT I Cannot be acceptable'

PlYusH MUTHA I rhe Hon'ble commission

ffi:lHtT-l?ffI" I aam^anv to submit the details of load studv and I

vtcE-PREstDENt I 

-" 

naner
ion till dee

mft:i'D'N'n
ipixn"nui"woodworl€) I eceived the present TOD meth
HJ,*"Ioiiiz-zsorcs I studv and reliable data r

uld be

i,lHi,:,$#:ilLtd) | gontinueo'
rrrs tansla Enss. Lrf'', 

I - _ r d tariff as under-it*t wnaznadt I Oui objection and suggestion on propose

AilARJEETSIN9H I - r,-^rr^ra r+ ic frrther requested to commissi

HON. SECRETARY

High Tension Tariffs

ffi5tl;fiY#** I * u , ,noustriar - Non industrial, shopping. mall & Power incentive industries-

Lnglneeringhttltd') I 
rrv'-"-'-

iloblle: e826056080 
I Request for tariff minimum units-

HoN.Jr.sEcRErAR'Es I ..-^ .,-i*r.mar H T consumers as well as those consumers

I Due to Tariff minimum ynif :T:ll'tJ":Tt"Hln u" sufferins rrom *re tariff

^;;;^, 1 mllJ,'H,[.'l'1'ilJil',T.ije-il-::t1#?*i*Tfl:'il',i1,:'l#:"'il
(iJlrs Dewas Metal ililfit*Jle,#hJJA:fl:'-,1.::::,".:*i:i'nnlrur.ll'n','.'-#iilg:offf"T*' .^ I m[#,::i:';"['[:J:i: t'.ti.?#,i i'ii].,J'i consumption to be taken' It is

iiliJioriri'2""' I arso evident that the 1.tu?,1t"].:iTl'L'ifli:nn*tXr'rUJ'g']l3lJl'J?i;I ll:li:1ft'hilft-fii:liif;*,:'g* I;fTiit'll*:'''' 
*''

VIVEKBHARGAVA than tanrr rrrrrrrrrrurrr' rr Y"r' - 
rption is more than TMc untts'

dd;il;acutlcal I anO medium industries consurT

lndustries Ltd')

Phone i 07272496140

KAPIL JAIN
(Mrs Prestige Feed

Mills Ltd.)
Phone '" 0727242614d

rREAS URER

SURESH PARWAL

(Mrs Mech N Tech)

trhone i OTn2'258084
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to such small H T consumers

Z0 per unit and such type of consumers are less thanl
are ianging from Rs 15 to
o/a of total H T consumer.
another consumers andCHA'RMAN

DIPIN JAIN
(M/S Prestige Foods Ltd.)

Phone :07272426101

PRES'DENT

ASHOK KHANDELIA
(M/S Nutan Synthetics)
Phone :07272-258211

SR. Y'CE.PRESIDENT

PIYUSH MUTHA
(M/S Vippy SPinPro Ltd.)

Phone :07272-258252

VICE.PRES'DE\T

AMARJEET SINGH

KHANUJA
(M/S Khanuja Wood Works)

Phone : 07272-258139

GIRIS}I MANGTA
(M/S Mangla Engg. Ltd.)

Phone z 07272-227413

HON. SECRETARY

ASHIT GANDHI
(M/S Raghu Precision
Engineering PYt' Ltd.)

Mobile : 9826056080

HON. Jr. SECRET4R ES

ANJAN SHAH
(MrS Dewas Metal

Sections Ltd.)

Phone :07272-258526

VIVEK BHARGAVA
(M/s Sun Pharmacutical
lndustries Ltd")

Phone :97272496140

KAPIL JAIN
(M/s Prestige Feed

Mills Ltd.)
Phone z 072724261U

TREASURER

SURESH PARWAL
(M/s Mech N Tech)

Phone z 07272'258084

The aim of the tariff minirnum units fulfill by the

Distribution Licensees is not suffered any revenue loss.

Rebate for existing HT connections:

A rebate of Rs one per unit is approved by the commission in energy charge for

incremental monthly consumption w'r't cqnsumption of FY 2015-16, same month'

In ARR the Discom proposed to continue it up to 2024-25 and should be continue

as proposed bY the Discom'

It is also welcome that all connection which all gating rebate new connection

rebate to be continue up 1o2024-25 considering the surplus power in the state'

In TOD segment the surplus power is available during night Hours hence during

off period time power is surplus during night hours. i.e.22 Hrs to 6 AIil the rebate

shorrld be given ZOo/o. In the Tariff order issued by ttre-comnrission, this rebate

has been revised and from April to october it is 109/0 and from November to l4atch

Z0 o/o il is requested Hon'ble commission it should be 20 o/o for whole year for all

12 months.

SEASONAL HV-4.

Hon,ble commission requested that the condition for billing of LT Industrial

seasonal consumers may please be retain as it is it was given in the tariff order

2023-24:-

1.7 Minimum charges shall be billed as follows:

1. The consumer shall be billed one twelfth of annual minimum consumption

(kwh) specified for their category each month in case the actual consumption is

less than above mentioned minlmum consumption. However, for seasonal

consumers the annual minimum consumption shall be equally distributed during

seasonal months and during off season only actual consumption shall be

considered for billing subjeci to adjustment of actual cumulative consumption

against cumulative minimum consurnption'

Request for seasonal consumer-

Due'to change of crop patter as well as monsoon, the cotton crops comes around

in the month of September and till end of April the cultivator's sale their crop.

The off-season period for seasona! consumer should be 4 months in place of 5

months as Per consumer oPtion'

Due to change of policy of central Govt. ginning & pressing Industries is not able
'to consumed even TMM units. Hence ai proposed above off season period fot'

8
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seasonal consumer should be

consumer request.

kept for 4 months in place of 6 months as per

In this connection it is brought in to knowledge that during the year 2002-2003

the period of season was minimum period of 4 month and maximum period of 9

ronit, in a year .( Kindly refer tariff order 2002-2003 page no 244 of tariff order).

. Further in t5e year 2004-05 it was minimum period of four months and a

maximum period of eight months in a year.

It is appreciated that during off season billing on actual consumption in case of Ht

consumers.

Use of Load for temporary purpose in HT premises:-

It is proposed that in case of temporary purpose, loo/o of sanctioned load is

allowed to be used for construction for expansion/renovation/modification should

allowed from the existing HT connection on the same tariff applicable for

permanent connection. At present the consumers are facing difficulty and

harassment in the name of checking.

It is well known facts that small construction and modification is always required in

the industries and it is part of industrial activity hence it is very important for H T

consumer to allow 10% load of contact demand for such activity.

Income from other sources-

The Discoms are charging the charges from the cable operator and also from

Communication Company ana other ldvertize company etc for uses of their pole

and other infrastruciure but in tariff and its format it is not shown how much

income from these sources in this aspect our request is as under-

Whether the Discom has notified the rates for use of their property and having

agreement with users?

How much income from this uses which has not been shown in the ARR'

Whether the infrastructure other than Discom used by thOse users the charges

collected bY Discom?

such full details should be asked by commission from Discom as maximum poles

' used by different agency and hung amount can be collected by the Discom.

LT INDUSTRIAL

In case of consumers having contract demand up to 25 HP, the energy charges

and fixed charges shall be nitteO at a rate 30% less than the charges applicable to

9

CHAIRNAN

DIPIN JAIN
(I/S Prestige Foods Ltd.)
Phone i 0727242610{

PRES'D ENT

ASHOK KHANDELIA
(IfS Nutan Synthetics)
Ptrone i 07272-258211

SR. VICE.PRESIDENT

PIYUSH MUTHA
(I/S Vippy SpinPro Ltd.)

Phone i 07272-258252

WCE.PRES'DE'\T

AIH/ARJEET SINGH

KHANUJA
(H/S Khanuia Wood Works)
Phone i 07272-258'139

GIRISH MANGIA
(H/S Hangla Engg. Ltd.)

Phone i 07272-227413

HON, SECRE}:ARY,

ASHIT GANDHI
(ll/S Raghu Precision
Engineering PYt. Ltd.)

Hobile : 9826056080

HON. Jl: SECRETAR'ES

ANJAN SHAH
(MlS Dewas Metal

Sections Ltd.)

Phone i 07272-258526

VIVEK BHARGAVA
(H/s Sun Pharmacutical
lndustries Ltd.)

Phone i 07272{96140

KAPIL JAIN
(il/s Prestige Feed

llills Ltd.)
Phone i 072724261U

TREASURER

SURESH PARWAL
(M/s Mech N Tech)

Phone i 07272-258084
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KAPIL JAIN
(lJlrs Prestige Feed

ilills Ltd.)
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TREASURER
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(Mrs Mech N Tech)

br,on" :07272'25S0&f
Mohile :94253 06280
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CHA'RMAN

DIPIN JAIN
(M/S Prestige Foods Ltd.)
Phone :0727242610{

PRES'DENT

ASHOK KHANDELIA
(MrS Nutan Synthetics)
Phone :07272-288211

SR. VICE.PRESIDENT

PIYUSH MUTHA
(M/S Vippy Spinpro Ltd.)

Phone :07272-258252

WCE.PRESIDENT

Ai/IARJEET SINGH

KHANUJA
(H/S Khanuia Wood Works)
Phone :07272-258139

GIRISH MANGLA
(HrS Mangla Engg. Ltd.)

Phone :07272-227413

HON. SECRETARY

ASHIT GANDHI
(M/S Raghu Precision
Engineering Pvt. Ltd.)

Mobile : 9826056080

HON. JT. SECRETAR'ES

ANJAN SHAH
(MrS Dewas Metal

Sections Ltd.)
Phone :07272-258526

VIVEK BHARGAVA
(M/s Sun Pharmacutical
lndustries Ltd.)
Phone :07272-f96140

KAPIL JAIN
(M/s Prestige Feed

Mills Ltd.)
Phone :072724261U

TREASITRER

SURESH PARWAL
(M/s Mech N Tech)

Phone :07272-2580M
Mobile : 94253 06280

You rsr
I

For As
I
)

i

\
Ashok
Presid

EV.q(\c (
ndelia

a Assot'ili,gx 
9:l)"?,y:1$5: 

D E*AS
Dewas455 001 Phone z 07272-268052, 258053

E-mail : aidewasl z3@lmail.com Website: www.aidewas.org

Thus it is against the.order of the commission and thus it is requested to Hon'ble

Commission to instruct MPPKW CO LTD Indore to withdraw this circular

immediately,

Shri -R C Somani will represent before Commission during public
Hearing.

His mobite number and Emailaddress as under-
Mobile Number 9827226933

Email add ress-soman i-rc@yahoo.com

aithfully,

ciation of Industries Dewas

lha
It


